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The new CEECOACH®

makes sports and training more enjoyable,
effective and safe.

www.ceecoach.com

2 CEECOACH® devices

2 Clip mounts

2 Premium headsets

1 Dual USB charger

2 USB cables

1 Manual (not shown)

Delivery contents
include

75 x 50 x 24 mm
2.95 x 2 x 0.95 inches

3.5 mm jack plug

standard Micro-USB

up to 10 hours*

up to 3 days*

-10°C to 45°C
14° F to 113° F

up to   500 m**
up to 1600 ft**

Technical features

Dimensions (W x H x D)
    

Headset connection

Charger connection

Talk time

Stand-by time

Operating temperature
   

Range
  

Colours

*Deviations possible depending on
  method of use.

**Maximum range is reached
    when visual contact is given.

Coaching different groups at the same time without
interfering with each other

Direct and uncomplicated dialogue between the
ski instructor and students

The ski instructor spares his voice

Increased security on all-terrain tours

powered by peiker

Smartly connected
CEECOACH®  - The ideal partner for
methodical snow sports training.

www.ceecoach.de

peiker Consumer Electronics Evolution GmbH
Gartenstraße 25  ·  D-61352 Bad Homburg

Available at:



Trainer Mode
The trainer talks -

up to 5 participants listen.

Participant Mode
The participant and trainer
can speak with each other,

all other participants can only listen in.

Private Mode
The trainer can place an active

conversation into Private Mode.
Then the other participants cannot listen in.

All functions can be controlled with just three 
buttons. The wave-shaped design of the 
CEECOACH® enables optimum operation, 
even when wearing gloves or without 
looking at the device.
Three individual configurations can 
be set up easily (Trainer, Parti- 
cipant and Private Mode).

More reliable than standard radio systems

Crystal clear sound

Simultaneous talking with Full-Duplex

Red-Dot® awarded design

Splash- and dust-proof

Easy and intuitive operation

Fast Plug & Play connection

High battery performance

Partner in Outdoor SportsThe new
CEECOACH®

The communication system that networks
even without a network - handy, lightweight,
sturdy and intuitive to operate. 

With the new CEECOACH® 2-6 participants can communicate
over a distance of up to 500 meters (1600 ft) without a smart-
phone or mobile phone network using modern Bluetooth®

technology.   

Easy
selection
between

three modes 
Easy group communication for connecting
instructor and students in snow ski sports.  

Martin Brandlhuber
DSLV-Instructor
German Ski Instructors Association

It's so simple that
children can easily use it.
You can handle it even
with gloves on and
without looking at the
CEECOACH!"
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The new CEECOACH®

makes sports and training more enjoyable,
effective and safe.

www.ceecoach.com

2 CEECOACH® devices

2 Clip mounts

2 Premium headsets

1 Dual USB charger

2 USB cables

1 Manual (not shown)

Delivery contents
include

75 x 50 x 24 mm
2.95 x 2 x 0.95 inches

3.5 mm jack plug

standard Micro-USB

up to 10 hours*

up to 3 days*

-10°C to 45°C
14° F to 113° F

up to   500 m**
up to 1600 ft**

Technical features

Dimensions (W x H x D)
    

Headset connection

Charger connection

Talk time

Stand-by time

Operating temperature
   

Range
  

Colours

*Deviations possible depending on
  method of use.

**Maximum range is reached
    when visual contact is given.

Coaching different groups at the same time without
interfering with each other

Direct and uncomplicated dialogue between the
ski instructor and students

The ski instructor spares his voice

Increased security on all-terrain tours

Smartly connected
CEECOACH®  - The ideal partner for
methodical snow sports training.

powered by peiker

Order online: www.ceecoach-us.com

peiker Consumer Electronics Evolution GmbH
Gartenstraße 25  ·  D-61352 Bad Homburg

Available at:

Distributed
in the US & Canada
by peiker Inc.

480 Wrangler Drive
Suite 200, Coppell,
Texas 75019  ·  USA
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